EviEM systematic reviews
SR1

How is mountain vegetation affected by reindeer grazing?

SR2

How effective are wetlands for nitrogen and phosphorus
removal?

SR3

Can biomanipulation improve water quality in eutrophicated lakes?

SR4

How does farming affect the organic carbon content of
arable soils?

SR5

Have the phase-outs of PFASs affected concentrations in the
environment?

SR6

How is biodiversity influenced by the management of forest
set-asides?

SR7

How is fish recruitment affected by human disturbances in
shallow nearshore areas?

SR8

Impacts of agricultural buffer strips on biodiversity, nutrients and pesticides

SR9

Roadside management and the diversity and dispersal of
species

SR10 How does tillage intensity affect soil organic carbon?
SR11 Which agricultural management interventions are most
influential on soil organic carbon?
SR12 How does manipulation of dead wood affect forest biodiversity?
SR13 How does grazing and browsing affect forest plants and
invertebrates?
Read more about EviEM’s past and current research at: 		
http://www.eviem.se/en/projects/

www.eviem.se

EviEM is politically and financially independent, with funding from
the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental Research
(Mistra).
Mistra EviEM is governed by an Executive Committee made up
of international and Swedish researchers, experts and decisionmakers in the environmental field.
The EviEM Secretariat is hosted by Stockholm Environment
Institute.
EviEM is a member of the Collaboration for Environmental
Evidence (CEE), an international network
of environmental review centres.

Science for a better environment

For more information, contact:
Sif Johansson, EviEM Director
Tel.+46-(0)8–6739 752
email: sif.johansson@eviem.se

Environmental policy and practice should
build on the best scientific evidence available
on the relationships between humans and
their environments.

Visting address:
Mistra EviEM
Stockholm Environment Institute
Linnégatan 87D
115 23 Stockholm

EviEM, the Mistra Council for Evidencebased Environmental Management, reviews,
evaluates and summarizes the scientific
literature to provide a sound basis for Swedish
environmental management.

“

In medicine, systematic review is seen
as the gold standard for establishing
what research has to say
– Sif Johansson, EviEM Director

Our work

Outputs

EviEM aims to improve the basis for environmental
decision-making in Sweden by carrying out
systematic reviews on important environmental
issues. It was established in January 2012 and is
the first initiative given this mission in Sweden.
Systematic reviews have emerged in the past few
years as an important tool to improve environmental
management.

Systematic reviews are the main outputs from
EviEM projects. Along with the full reviews,
summaries for policy-makers are published in
English and Swedish.

In its systematic reviews, EviEM collects and
assesses the quality of all scientific research findings
that might shed light on a given question, and then
summarizes the results for decision-makers and
other stakeholders.
EviEM systematic reviews are carried out by groups
of selected experts in the relevant field. They
normally take around two years to complete.
The systematic review process includes searching
for relevant literature and screening the findings
for quality and relevance, before carrying out an
analysis to see what overall messages emerge.
EviEM engages with stakeholders during the
process, especially to ensure that the findings are
presented in the most policy-relevant way.

“

Huge funds have gone into environmental
research in the 21st century ... It’s essential to look at how the money’s been
spent, what we’ve learnt from projects,
and how we can use the results
– Prof. Lisa Sennerby Forsse, Chair of
EviEM’s Executive Committee

EviEM reviews explore specific, practical questions
that are relevant to Swedish environmental
conditions; and where improved knowledge could
have a major impact on environmental management.
Topics for reviews have so far come from Swedish
ministries, public agencies, research councils and
interest organizations, but they can be proposed by
anyone. The final decision to carry out a review is
taken by the EviEM Executive Committee.

Pilot studies: Every systematic review is preceded
by a pilot study. Pilot studies that do not lead to a
systematic review are published online.
Systematic maps: If a review topic is very large or
complex, EviEM can initially produce a catalogue
or database that describes the available studies.
This process reveals knowledge gaps, as well as
aspects that have already been well investigated.
It also helps to assess the feasibility of a full
systematic review.
Evidence overviews: EviEM evidence overviews
are quick reviews of limited topics, drawing no
general conclusions. Evidence overviews are peerreviewed and published online.
EviEM commentaries: EviEM also publishes
commentaries on systematic reviews by other
bodies on its website.

